
The College of Arts & Sciences 
is pleased to offer 
Study Abroad to

ITALY 

Dates: May 18-June 22, 2018 

Faculty Leader: Dr. Carole Collier Frick 
Professor of Historical Studies 

Earn 3 – 6 SIUE credit hours while experiencing the brilliance of Italy. The faculty-led travel 
study program offers first-hand experience and the study of history and culture in this country, 
where some have argued the birth of modern consciousness took place during the 
Renaissance. The four+-week program will introduce you to the artwork, architecture, and 
history of Italy, through classroom lectures and on-site walking tours, museum visits, and 
excursions to places of historic interest. All undergraduate program participants will enroll in 
HIST 300 (Italian History and Culture). Students may elect also to take HIST 410 (Independent 
Project) to earn an additional 3 credit hours. 

Your study abroad experience will include: 
Lectures by Dr. Frick in Italian culture and 
history at the main campus of Santa Reparata 
International School of Art (SRISA) in the historic 
center of Florence and in situ at historic sites. 

Daily excursions around the city to see the art 
and architecture, including trips to the Uffizi, 
Michelangelo's David, Brunelleschi's Dome, the 
Palazzo Medici, Santa Croce, the Galileo Museum 
he Palazzo Pitti and Boboli Gardens and the 
Stibbert Museum of Arms and Armour. 

Week-end trips include Rome, Siena, Venice, 
Padua, Pisa, Cinque Terre and Chianti.



PROGRAM FEE: ca $5,450 
Includes round-trip airfare from St. Louis to Florence, one month student apartment in 
Florence, museum entries, and excursions to Rome, Siena, Venice, Pisa and Cinque Terre. 

Additional Costs to Consider: 3 – 6 hours SIUE tuition billed on summer 2018 bursar bill, 
meals & incidental expenses. 

Program Fee Payment due dates: 
1St  Payment: $1,825 will be due with the application or by January 8, 2018 

2nd Payment: $1,825 will be due Feb. 10, 2018 
3rd  Payment: $1,825 due March 16, 2018. 

"Nothing can replace the experience of witnessing, 
in person, the magnitude that is the Duomo, 
Battistero, and Campanile, of Florence. It stopped 
me in my tracks, every time I passed it for the three 
weeks while I was Italy. I cherish the pictures I 
returned with, but they only serve as a reminder of 
the humbling feeling that being in the presence of 
such grand architecture and art can evoke. " 
- Bernadette Marty, Study Abroad Italy 
Student Participant. 

Application Deadline: January 8, 2018 
Submit online to International Programs 

Please Note: This program will be limited to ten 
students. Questions should be directed to Dr. 
Carole Frick, Department of Historical Studies, 
Peck Hall 3224, cfrick@siue.edu. 

Travel assistance may be available for students. 
Please inquire with Dr. Frick, Historical Studies 

Students need not be history majors.  All levels are welcome from freshmen to seniors. 
For graduate students, again see Dr. Frick for your options.  Hope to see you soon! 

mailto:cfrick@siue.edu

